In 2022, JP Minneapolis and St. Paul served the highest number of families in our history.

2022 was a time of incredible growth for our Minneapolis and St. Paul campuses. We celebrated ten amazing women as they graduated with their post-secondary degrees. Twenty-four moms participated in our new Career Volunteer Mentor Program, and nearly 50 kids participated in high-quality summer enrichment opportunities to further support their educational development — increasing the chances of economic mobility for both generations.

657 LIVES IMPACTED
(a 33% increase over 2021), including 407 moms and kids who participated in JP’s full 2Gen program supports

24 MOMS RECEIVED
1:1 professional mentorship support through JP’s Career Volunteer Mentor Program

10 MOMS EARNED DEGREES
increasing the chances of economic mobility for themselves and their families

2,500+ FAMILY COACHING SESSIONS
totaling more than 1,100 hours of college-going and family stability support

73 FAMILIES ACCESSED
safe, affordable housing on JP Minneapolis and St. Paul campuses

66 CHILDREN RECEIVED
high-quality early education programming in our onsite Child Development Center

49 CHILDREN PARTICIPATED
in one or more summer enrichment opportunities — everything from STEM camp to karate lessons to outdoor adventures and golf

“JP has allowed me to have the space and time I need for myself to be able to study, to be able to stay on top of courses. JP offers so much as a whole, not only just for the moms but for the child.”

—JP MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL MOM